Holiday Home Work

Class- V
2017-18

Subject
English

Hindi

Maths

Do Holiday H.W. in your Class Work copy.
1. Paste a picture of 'An Airport' and write few sentences about it.
2. Read a story book of your choice and write the name of the book and few qualities
of the character which you liked the most.
¼d½ ikB~;iqLrd ds vfrfjDr dksbZ ,d dfork fy[kdj fp= fpidkb, rFkk ;kn dhft,A

¼[k½ la;qDr O;atu ¼{k] =] K] J½ ds nks&nk fp= fpidkdj muds uke fyf[k,A
1. I am a 5 digit number greater than 30,000 and less than 40,000. My ﬁrst and last
digits are the same. The sum of my thousands, hundreds and tens digit is 15. My
tens digit is 4 times as greater as my hundreds digit. What number am I?
2. Fill in the blanks in Roman numerals.
a.
You were born in the year _______________________
b.
You joined school in the year _______________________
c.
You are studying in class v in the year_______________________
3. Simplify:
1) 81 x [59 -{ 7 x 6 +( 17 - 2 X 4)}]
2) 49 - [ 7 + { 32 ÷ (6 - 2)}]
4. (a) The number of sheets of paper available for making notebooks is 78,000.
Each sheet makes 8 pages of notebook. Each notebook contains 300 pages.
How many notebooks can be made from the paper available?
(b) What must be added to 72543213 to get the sum as the greatest number of eight digits?
5. (a) Write all the numbers between 100 & 200 which are divisible by5 as well as 10.
(b) Write the multiples of 13 which lie between 50 and 150.

Science

1. Paste and label the pictures of any four monocot and dicot seeds.
2. Make a balanced diet chart for a day (breakfast, lunch, snacks and dinner). Write
the nutrients present in it.

Social
Studies

Show your creativity1. With the help of the waste products like broken bangles, balloons, thread, beads
stick & design the Conventional Symbols.
2. Locate your state on the Political Map of India .Write the neighbouring States and
Union Territories.

Computer

1. Draw any ﬁve storage devices that you know and write a short note on them
neatly in your CSC copy.
2. Write a paragraph on the Memory of a computer in your copy.

Drawing/
Craft

Make decorated "Rangoli Cut outs'' (6 to 8 pieces)
Required material: - Glittered foam sheet, Mirrors, Cone work, Laces and any
decoratives can be used.

Music &
Dance

Make a model of any one Musical Instrument.

